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This research is a case study on the effects of a price increase on confectionery products. 
The case will follow a major candy manufacturer to unveil how the increase in price has affected 
the company’s revenue and units sold. The price increase has also made retailers have to break 
certain psychological price barriers, like $0.99, in order to keep their margins. This research 
seeks to find the importance consumer place on these price barriers as well as the effect of a 
price increase on financial performance.  
This research provides a better understanding of the confectionery business using 
information from the IRI/Nielson database. Based on the sales and competitors' information for 
the entire confection category, this study analyzes the company's financial statements trailing the 
price increase for two consecutive fiscal quarter, so to compare the company’s performance with 
the others in the same industry. The study is intended to contribute the literature in the price 
elasticity of a relatively inexpensive and impulsive item. 
Introduction: 
 Price elasticity of demand is the effect of demand on an item has by either raising or 
lowering price. Price elasticity shows as prices increase consumers will purchase less of it. The 
major determination that price elasticity sets to find out is how much will demand change. 
Demand can be shifted either to a substitute good or to an entirely different category of products 
or a consumer may not buy the item at all and save that money. Setting price is an important 
aspect of a business and product. It needs to be priced accordingly, in order to cover cost and 
maintain the desired margin. A company must be aware of who its consumer is and how price 
sensitive their demographic is. The company must also look at the economic climate and be 
aware of economic factors that might impact spending. 
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 Good Candy Company is major candy manufacturer. They produce various candy 
products and types. Good Candy Company has raised it prices by 8-10% on two sizes of their 
candy bars, candy bar X and candy bar X Plus. The candy bar sizes have the same brands as each 
other, their only immediate difference is their size and price. Candy bar X Plus is slightly larger 
and is priced about $0.70 more expensive than candy bar X. These candy bars are merchandised 
at checkout lanes at retailers. The candy bars are seen as impulsive items and are relatively 
inexpensive. These candy bars however produce the largest profit margin than any other product 
Good Candy Company produces. This means Good Candy Company is very cautious on how 
they handle the marketing and specifically pricing of the candy bars. Any major slip in demand 
will have an impact on their profits. These candy bar sizes also have brands that are world 
famous, so the company is careful to not tarnish their brand awareness and image. 
 The price increase of 8-10% varies. Good Candy Company is a manufacturer and 
supplier of candy. They sell the candy to retailer. Good Candy Company only gives the retailers 
a suggested price. They also work with the retailers on marketing of the products and 
recommended order quantity. Good Candy Company raised their price by 10% to retailers. In 
turn, some retailers raised their prices by 10% in order to make up the gap, while others chose to 
only to raise their prices by 8 or 9% to not shock consumers. This strategy did affect the retailers 
by cutting into their profit margins. Many retailers especially grocery stores operate on razor thin 
margins so many raised their prices by the full 10%. 
 Good Candy Company needed to raise their prices in order to keep their current profit 
margins. Cocoa, a major ingredient of their product, price was increasing. Raw cocoa had seen 
an 18% price increase in the 13 months leading up to the price increase (indexmundi.com). 
During this same time sugar, another major input, saw only a 2% increase in price. This rapid 
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price increase was cause for Good Candy Company to raise their prices in order to keep 
performing for their stockholders.  
 
 
 A major concern for Good Candy Company was that with this price increase they were 
going to break a psychological price barrier. Candy bar X was price at $0.99, but with this price 
increase the bar was going to be price over a dollar. For candy bar X, this was the first time it 
was going to be priced over a dollar. A psychological price barrier is when a product price breaks 
a certain threshold that customers come to expect. This breaking of a psychological price barrier 
is noticed by any rational consumer. The psychological price barrier also has the ability to 
Cocoa Prices 
September 2018- October 2019 
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change consumer behavior, it may affect their buying patterns. Consumer may switch to a good 
that is priced more accordingly to their expectations or switch to a new category that fulfills the 
same need, in this case comfort food or a reward/feel good snack. This was a risk that Good 
Candy Company was going to have to take in order to keep their margins. 
 In the two fiscal quarters after the price increase, the candy bars average cost was $1.05 
for candy bar X up from $0.99 and candy bar X Plus was $1.95 up from $1.75. These two fiscal 
quarters illustrate the effects a price increase has on an inexpensive, impulsive item. It was also a 
unique case where on size broke a psychological price barrier and other did not. This study looks 
at the impact on sales and units that this price increase had on Good Candy Company and the 
overall impact to the company’s bottom line for these two candy bar sizes. 
 Literature Review: 
This study looked at 160 historical studies on various food categories to see the reported 
price elasticities of demand. This was in order to compare them to the calculated results brought 
out by the Good Candy Company’s price increase. The study wanted to see which categories of 
food were most price sensitive. Study looked at various food categories from eggs and fruit to 
soft drinks and food away from home (fast food). The study also looked at sweets and sugars. 
This sweets and sugars category is the closet the study came to be looking a candy specifically. 
Sweets and sugars contain candy as well as pastries, cookies, and things of that nature.  
The study calculated the elasticity of demand through this equation:
  
This is the same formula used in the calculations to determine the elasticity of Good Candy 
Manufacturer Company products. The equation looks at the percent change in quantity 
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demanded divided by the percent change in price. This shows the correlation between price and 
quantity demanded. The equation also has absolute values to make comparisons easier. The 
closer the price elastic of demand number is to 1 then the more likely a consumer will refuse to 
buy the product or find another product priced differently. If the number is 1 then no matter what 
the price is change to consumers will find another product. If the products elasticity is 0 then no 
matter what the price is change to the product will not lose any demand and consumers will 
continue to buy. 
The study uncovered that eggs are the least elastic good, meaning no matter what they are 
priced people will continue to purchase them, at a possible slower rate. This is attributed there 
being very little substitutes for eggs and they are used in so many things like a meal itself or in 
baking and recipes. Eggs’ high demand make it a food category that is safe from people finding 
substitutes due to a price increase. Food away from home was the most elastic. This means that if 
prices increase people will very easily alter their behavior and purchase something else or 
nothing at all. This is due to there being many different substitutes for fast food. There are many 
chains as options or even the ability to cook at home, or have a snack is a major factor for fast 
food being price sensitive. Fast food also has the perception of being inexpensive, so a price 
increase will be noticed and change consumer behavior. 
The second least elastic item in the study is Sweets and Sugars. Sweets and Sugar had an 
average elasticity of 0.34 This is a highly competitive industry were prices are raised in small 
increments because there are many substitutes and companies do not want the consumers dollar 
to switch elsewhere. There are many substitutes in this industry because many of these sweets 
and sugar foods are consumed to provide comfort or as a reward/treat. The study shows that 
people can consumer either a candy bar or cookie and get the same satisfaction. However, in this 
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study, they are grouped together so there is no way to see a distinction between them. This study 
is useful to see that consumer are price aware but will drastically change their behavior in some 
categories much more than in others. This may be some of the rationale for Good Candy 





 The information used in this study was sourced from the IRI database. This 
information was purchased by Good Candy Company. The data base has sales data from most 
US retailers and is updated weekly with POS data. This information is then verified through IRI 
data managers. The information pulled from the database was for the two twelve-week periods 
following the price increase of candy bar X and X Plus. The units of measure pulled from the 
database were unit sales and dollar sales as well as their change compare to the same period a 
year ago. The geographic area was all retailers that provide their data to IRI and that sold candy 
bar X and X Plus. 
The elasticity was calculated by taking the percent change in demand and the percent 
change is sales and dividing them. This was done for each observed period, then the elasticities 
were averaged together. It was the same methodology used in the study in the literature review. 
Elasticity is calculated the same so comparison to that study is possible. 
 Results: 
 Good Candy Company increased their prices in the beginning of October 2019. 
They increased their price by 10% to retailers. The price increase would affect the price of their 
upcoming seasons. In the candy industry there are four major seasons, Halloween, Christmas 
(Holiday), Valentine’s Day, and Easter. This price increase was going to affect all the seasonal 
candy as well as the everyday candy bar items. Candy bar X and X Plus have both everyday and 
seasonal brands. After looking at IRI data, below are the sales findings for the two effected bar 
sizes. X and X Plus: 
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 The chart shows the dollars sales and the percent dollar change versus last years sales 
during the same time period. It is important to look at the sales growth from the same period 
because this accounts for the seasonality of the products. It is also easy to compare both the 
Halloween and Christmas season because they fall on fixed dates every year, meaning they have 
the same amount of time marketed and promoted. Easter is a more complicated season because 
of the holiday being on a different day each year. Luckily, Easter was not looked at in this study. 
In that initial 12 weeks (9/01/2019-12/01/2019), the dollars sales were $625 million for candy 
bar X Plus and $643 million for candy bar X. Looking at the percent change from the same 
period, candy bar X Plus saw sales growth of +3.8% and candy bar X saw a decline in sales of     
-0.2%.  Candy bar X lost sales in this time period due to the price increase. Candy bar X was 
now priced at $1.05 and candy bar X Plus was now $1.95. The breaking of a psychological price 
barrier may have had an impact on sales. 
 In the next 12-week period, sales for both candy bar X and X Plus grew from last year. 
Candy bar X Plus growing 5.4% and candy bar X growing 2.3%. Candy bar X Plus saw stronger 
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growth over the following time periods than candy bar X. Candy bar X Plus saw an increase in 
sales in each period and increased performance versus last year. Candy bar X saw growth in the 
following period compared to the previous year but not as large as candy bar X Plus. Candy bar 
X’s sales were initially hurt by the price shock consumers saw at the checkout lanes realizing 
prices have been increased. Sales saw overall positive growth versus last year making the price 
increase a success from a top-line sales perspective. 
 Units is an important aspect of business. It determines the amount that needs to be 
forecasted for production. Unit production is a huge component of supply chain management by 
sourcing raw materials for production. Unit production also fluctuates greatly with seasons. 
Some seasons have more prominent candy bar sizes for that given season than others. When 
prices are stagnant, more units sold means more revenue. Unit demand is also an important input 
to understand the elasticity of an item. Through this research, it was only uncovered the number 
of units sold. The study was unable to find the number of units produced during the price 
increase to see if the company’s forecast for demand was correct. There was also no way to 
determine waste for these two candy bar sizes to see if there was overproduction.  
Below is a chart looking at unit sales for the same time periods as sales: 
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 In the first 12 weeks of the price increase, Bar X Plus sold 339 million bars and candy bar 
X sold 628 million bars. In the next period Candy bar X Plus saw a hug spike almost doubling 
their units due to its popularity during the Christmas holiday time frame. Candy bar X saw high 
unit sales in the first time period with units slowly decreasing. Candy bar X is most popular 
during the Halloween season but is popular throughout all seasons. 
 Candy bar X saw a huge decline in units sold compared to the same period last years. 
Units sold were down -6.0%. Candy bar X Plus was down -4.1%.  This initial time period 
directly after the price increase was the largest unit drop in any of the periods observed. This 
shows that demand was impacted by the price increase for both bars with candy bar X being 
most impacted. The price increase greatly impacted demand but the loss in units’ gaps began to 
shrink during the following periods. Over the following periods the units sold never reached 
positive growth compared to the previous year. This illustrates the importance of demand 
planning when orchestrating a price increase in order to determine the impact and the correct 
number of units to produce. 
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 The company’s financial statements show that for the three months ending March 21, 
2020, Good Candy company has a +1% net sales increase. This net sales includes other products 
the Good Candy Company offers but shows that candy bar X and X Plus did have an impact on 
top line sales because they did yield greater margins and increased sales. Good candy company 
also increased their marketing dollars. During the same time their marketing and selling expenses 
increased by +4.8%. Selling and marketing expenses were 23.3% of net sales up from 22.5% the 
year prior. Many of these marketing dollars were used to draw consumer back to candy bar X 
and X Plus. Many of these marketing campaigns did not deal specifically with candy bar X and 
X Plus sizes but with the brands that were featured in these sizes. Good Candy Company wanted 
to grow its marketing campaign in order to compete with other large candy manufacturers. Good 
Candy Company also has to compete with other companies in the sweets and sugar business to 
ensure their customer don’t choose something other than candy for their snacking occasion.  
Conclusions: 
 By analyzing the sales information, it is clear to see that candy bar X was most impacted 
by the sales increase. Candy bar X Plus did not lose any sales during the periods following the 
sales increase. Both bars did loose units compare to last year during the same time. Candy bar X 
was more impacted because it broke the $0.99 psychological price barrier when prices were 
increased. Candy bar X Plus did not break such barrier still remaining under $1.99. Candy bar X 
and X Plus are very similar in size with only a couple grams separating the two. With candy bar 
X being sold at the same general price point as candy bar X Plus, that price point being a dollar 
and up. Consumers looked at the value for each bar and began to see an increased value per 
dollar with candy bar X Plus. The psychological price barrier that was broken changed consumer 
behavior and deterred them from candy bar X. Each candy bar retained it loyal customers and 
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these products retained their impulsive nature. The price increase did change consumer behavior 
for both bars by decreasing units sold but more drastically in candy bar X. Candy bar X lost it 
perceived value of inexpensiveness and after breaking the $1 price point is now viewed by 
consumers as a competitor with candy bar X Plus instead of being viewed as two separate 
offerings. 
 During this time candy bar X never saw a decrease in dollar sales and the smallest 
decrease in units sold compared to the previous year. This shows that its buyers are price aware, 
but they saw more value in the larger bar. Many consumers switched their buying habits and 
shifted their purchases from candy bar X to candy bar X Plus. Candy bar X Plus also saw 
diminishing gaps in units sold as consumers began to adjust to the new prices. Overall candy bar 
X is more popular, having sold more units in each period, but candy bar X is gaining popularity 
since the price increase. Candy bar X Plus has everyday (non-seasonal) brand but does see it 
largest sales and units spike during seasons. The price increase was wise to have taken place 
directly before a large season because consumers will be less likely to notice prices, because the 
last time they purchased these items was a year ago. Candy bar X Plus was least impacted by the 
price increase because it did not break a psychological price barrier. Consumers may not have 
noticed the price increase because only the cents on the bar changed. It did not increase to the 
next dollar amount. This was a distinct advantage candy bar X Plus had during this price 
increase. 
 Both candy bar X and X Plus lost units during the price increase. The price increase had 
impacted their demand. Consumers showed that they would want less of something more 
expensive even if it was already inexpensive item and had an impulsive buying pattern. Looking 
at this price increase from Good Candy Company’s perspective, the price increase was an 
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enormous success. Although candy bar X did stumble in the period following the price increase, 
they netted positive sales growth in the following quarter. Candy bar X Plus saw great success 
having sales growth in every observed period. Good Candy Company was able to have positive 
net sales and actually grow. Through this price increase they were able to produce less so to not 
over produce. This was another positive to their business. They were able to have less or keep 
their input cost the same even though their raw material costs had increased. The strategy to start 
the price increase before major seasons was also helpful to their sales. Good Candy Company 
understand their products, candy bar X and X Plus, and their consumer. They knew that candy 
bar X and X Plus would be in high demand during the seasonal months. This helped normalize 
the price in the consumers mind. It is evident in the sales charts that sales did increase compared 
to the previous year, so people continued to buy. The price increase help boost sales for Good 
Candy Company helping their profit margin. They found success in the price increase because of 
the timing of the increase. They were also to able to save money by buying less raw materials by 
reducing production  
 After looking at the sales and demand figures, the price elasticity of candy bar X is 0.54. 
The 0.54 elasticity makes the candy bar size more elastic than the average sweets and sugar 
category in the other study. That study had sweets and sugars elasticity at 0.34. This means 
people are more likely to change their buying habit for candy bar X than they are for the average 
sweets and sugar item. The elasticity was higher in candy bar X for two main reasons. One being 
the bar is the smallest individual sold candy bar size Good Candy Company produces. This 
means consumers can only buy larger sizes. When there is a price increase for the smallest size it 
is seen as having less value for a higher cost. This make the bar seem more expensive to 
consumers, who will actively seek alternative. Evidence supports this by showing a significant 
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change in units sold. The second reason for the higher elasticity is the breaking of a 
psychological price barrier. Consumer bought less when the price surpassed a dollar. This was 
easier for consumers to identify because the price now had 3 digits instead of two. With the price 
increase, the new price made candy bar X less appealing and preference shifted to other items 
and categories. This is a major obstacle in the sweets and sugars business. There are many 
alternatives within and outside of the sweet and sugar category. In recent years, there has been a 
shift to healthier options. Consumer only deterrent from healthier foods was these better for you 
items were priced higher than the everyday items, but with a growing number of price increases 
the price gap has shrunk between better for you options and everyday confection. This could also 
lead to the change in elasticity. The raised price of an inexpensive item was noticed more by 
consumers who change their buying behavior to other items. 
 Candy bar X Plus’s calculated elasticity was 0.31. This calculation was reached through 
the same formulas and methodology as candy bar X. Candy bar X Plus was in the range for the 
average sweets and sugar items. Candy bar X Plus was slightly more expensive than candy bar X 
and is also the next size up. Candy bar X Plus did not break a psychological price barrier. Candy 
bar X and X Plus are also merchandised next to each other in stores. In this scenario, this was an 
advantage to candy bar X Plus. Consumers were able to compare sizes of the two bars and also 
see the price difference. Consumers, by looking at unit sales change versus year ago, chose 
candy bar X Plus more frequently. Consumer saw candy bar X Plus has having a higher value 
per dollar. Both bars were sold in the $1 to $2 range. To consumers there was not much 
difference in price but there was a noticeable difference in size making candy bar X Plus more 
popular. Consumers changed their preference to candy bar X Plus. With any price increase there 
will be lost demand, but candy bar X Plus was on average with the items in the sweets and sugars 
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category. The price increase was less noticed by buyers. Candy bar X Plus preformed as 
predicted during this price increase. This was due to consumers shifting preference from candy 
bar X to X Plus and seeing a higher value per unit with candy bar X Plus. 
 This study shows than consumers are aware of price increases even for inexpensive and 
impulsive items. They will shift their buying habits to buy less as seen by the unit sales drop in 
growth. Consumers are willing to buy up to -6% less even if the price increase is about $0.06. 
This study shows that the less inexpensive and more substitutes an item has the larger the price 
elasticity is for it. Consumers are willing to spend their money elsewhere in other categories or 
items. The price increase saw a loss in demand for two quarters showing that consumers did not 
become normalized to the price. The data can also be interpreted as these candy bar sizes lost 
some of the repeat customers due to the price increase. Consumers were less likely to purchase 
these candy bar sizes after their price increase. 
 When strategized carefully a price increase can be a great success. The Good Candy 
Company was able to have sales growth in respect to these two candy bar sizes. The price 
increase coincided with major upcoming seasons, so sales would not be greatly impacted. The 
price increase allowed both the supplier, Good Candy Company, and the retailers to keep their 
margins and have sales growth even if units sold was down. Consumer’s price awareness shows 
that consumers exhibit rational buying patterns in response to a price increase. 
Additional Considerations: 
 Candy has an impulsive buying pattern. The pattern goes “See candy. Buy candy. Eat 
candy. Repeat.” Many consumers need to see candy in order to purchase. Not many shoppers 
have candy on their shopping list. This impulsivity helps capture a majority of candy sales. 
Candy bar X and X Plus are merchandised at the checkout lanes in most retailers and under the 
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counter in convenience stores. These are the most impulsive areas of the store. This gives candy 
bar X and X Plus favorable positioning to help drive its sales. It the last thing a consumer can 
buy in the store because it is at the point of purchase. These candy bars are seen as a reward for 
shopping or a quick solution to suppress the hunger craving that arose while shopping. The 
impulsive nature of these bars may affect some of the results. Shoppers may not have even been 
conscience or looked at the price of the candy bars. This means they did not actively weigh the 
options in their head or recognized price to see if they would choose something else. The 
impulsivity helps Good Candy Company because it was possible than many consumers were 
never aware of a price increase. The only data point that would be affected would be the actual 
elasticity because if more people were conscience of the price increase than possibly less people 
would buy. This study did not look at how many people actually noticed the price increase and 
still chose to buy. It looked at the unit sales and dollars sales impact to still capture those 
unaware consumers. 
 Another aspect for additional consideration is that candy bar X Plus was heavily 
promoted during the observed periods. Promotions ranged from cross merchandising the candy 
bar with other product, having advertisements be run in store circulars, and have advertisement 
elsewhere for candy bar X Plus being sold for a reduced price. This was due to candy bar X Plus 
under preforming the year prior. The promotions were a strategy to help boost sales in order to 
achieve sales growth. This could be one factor that led to candy bar X Plus being less effected by 
the price increase. Candy bar X Plus could have just been more prevalent in people’s mind so 
subconsciously, they had already had a preference and decided to buy candy bar X Plus. Candy 
bar X Plus had more advertising increasing its awareness. This study did not look at the reach of 
this promotion and its effectiveness. This could be studied further and how a promotion could 
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help negate the negative aspects of a price increase. The study also did not look at the 
subconscious reach of advertisements. The reach of advertisements could have created a 
preference for candy bar X Plus that went deeper than just price. This study suggests that pricing 
plays a large part in consumer preference especially when the brand offerings are the same and 
pricing is in the same dollar range, $1 to $2. It would be interesting to see to what percentage of 
impact did the promotions attribute and boost candy bar X Plus’s sales. However, candy bar X 
was also promoted during this time. Good Candy Company promotes most of its candy sizes. 
There was still advertisements and price reductions for candy bar X just not to the extent as 
candy bar X Plus’s promotions. 
 The merchandising strategy for candy bar X and candy bar X Plus could also be 
considered. Candy bar X Plus was merchandised above candy bar X. The example is below: 
Candy bar X Plus size in in blue and candy bar X is in yellow. 
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 This strategy if from internal research at Good Candy Company that the entire candy 
section performs better with candy bar X Plus merchandised above. This gives candy bar X Plus 
an advantage of being in the strike zone. The strike zone is the area in an aisle or section that is 
about eye level with the customer. This section is easiest seen and most looked at by shoppers. 
This is a very profitable section of any section. It is where high velocity items are merchandised. 
Candy in the checkout lanes are already highly impulsive and when candy bar X Plus is 
merchandised in the strike zone give them prime retail space. This may also help drive sales for 
candy bar X Plus during the price increase. This study did not look at the effectiveness and lift 
the strike zone has to the products sales. Since most retailer follow the same principles, there was 
no ability to compare other merchandising methods. It is just important to note that this may 
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